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of Purpose:

To set forth in simple and plain lan,guage the pure doctrine of God’s Word
as taught by the true Lutheran
Church
in full accordance with the Book of Conof
cord of 1580, and the Brief Statemenf
1822.
To show, OB the basis of Scripture
What true Christians
are to believe and
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus
CbriSt,
th83”
l&Z’8 t0 lead godly lives.
To furnish aids for Bible study and
articles
for Scriptural
devotion
a n d
meditation.
To demonstrate,
by our Scriptural
stand, that our Conctordia Lutheran
conferenae t not 8 sect or a false church
body but that the congregations
which
form it confess, teach, and practice the
Word of God in its full truth and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
to
Christ’s institution.
AU who do thi8 are
the true visible church on 8arth.
To seek out all who truly share our
Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice, and to urge the mutual public aoknowledgment
of such God-given unity.
Thus we shall be able thereafter
to practice a God-pleasing
church
fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among
us a mixture of divergent teachinga but
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in
the same judgmen:.”
To expose false teaching and practice
wherever it makes its appearance
and
to keep abreast of the current happenings in the church and among the nations
as signs of the times.
To be truthful
and factual in our r8porting and freely to correct any mlrinformation
of which we are not aware
and which has been called to our attention. Also to clarify any information
or
statement of doctrine or practice which
may be unclear to our readers or which
may create (L wrong lmprsesidn.
To set forth pertinent
historical
information
which has a bearing upon the
Church and to expose modern philO80phical thought and the so-called scientific theories which contradict
the Word
or God.
To expose particularly
the false teaching and practice
of the various
socalled
‘ ‘Lutheran”
church
bodies
by
comparing
their teaching
and practics
with what is plainly
recorded
in the
Word of God, in the Lutheran
coniesaions, and in the old orthodox L&herWlMllgS.

e10 UM?M
Traveling by air is quite an experience as every air passenger
knows. This was once again impressed upon me the end of June as
I traveled to and, from our annual convention on board a Boeing 727.
It never ceases to amaze me how such a large “bird” can take off
and land1 with such grace and ease, not to mention the tremendous
speed with which it soars through the sky-over 500 miles an hour!
There is no doubt about it, man has made great strides in all
fields in the tenacious use of his ingenuity. There is, however, one
field in which man has made no progress no matter how great his
knowledge and skill. By nature he still remains “without true fear,
love, and trust in God. He is without righteousness, is inclined only
to evil, and is spiritually blind,, dead, and an enemy of God.” (Sm,all
Catechism, pa,ge 87). The Apostle writes, “The na.tural ma,n receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him ; neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned,” ( 1 Cor. 2 :14),
But how comforting to know that “God commendeth His love
toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us”
(Rom. 5: 8). “‘God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself,
not imputing their trespasses unto them” (2 Cor. 5 :19). It is our
dear Lord Jesus Chri.st “who has abolished death, and hath brought
life and immortality to1 light through t,he Gospel,” (2 Tim. 1: 10).
And whoever repents and believes the gospel (&rk
I: 15) has as
his very ‘own unmerited posse:ssion the forgiven&s of sins and the
assurance of an everlasting life with Jesus in the joys of heaven.
“For God so 1ove.dthe world, that He gave His only begotten Son,
Ohat whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everla.sting life” John 3: 16) .
Believing in Him whose blood cleanses us from all sin (1 John
1: 7)) we now strive with the aid of the Holy Spirit to bring forth
the fruits of our faith. Da.ily we Christians battle against the sins
which SOeasily beset us and run with patience the race that is set
before US, looking unto Jesus the Author and Finisher of our faith
(Hebrews 12 :l, 2).
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We dare never forget, therefore, that man’s :f o r e m ‘0s t need
still eontinues to be the preaching of Him who alone is the Way, the
Truth, and the Life, for without Him, no man can come unto the
Father (John 14: 6). “Neither is there salvation in any other: for
there is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby
we must be saved,” (Acts 4 :12). No wonder the Lord Jesus gives us
the command, “,Go ye into all the world, and preach the go,spel to
every creature” (Mark 16: 15).
And this;as we know, is one of the reasons why our congregations have banded t,ogether in our Concordia Lutheran Conference
-“Joint
extension of the Kingdom of God through cooperative mission work of our congregations. (Matt. 28 :19, 20 ; Mark 16: 15, 16 ;
Luke 24: 47 ; Acts 1: 8) .” (Article II, Objects of the Conference).
May our dear heavenly Father grant us the aid of His Holy Spirit
that we may encourage one another to be m o r e diligent in doing
thi.s blessed work !
Your servant in Christ,
M. L. Natterer, president

Delegates and, their families assembled at 930 a.m. for a worship service at Peace Ev. Lutheran Church, Tinley Pa.rk, Blinois,
for the opening service of the 28th Annual Convention of the Coneordia Lutheran Conference on Friday, June 22nd. The opening sermon, based on Rev. 3: 11, was preached, by the Conference Pkesident and the host pastor for the convention, the Rev. H. David Mensin,g. The spiritual edification for the brethren was au,gmented by
the Sunday sermon preached by the Rev. P. R. Bloedel of Se&ttle,
Wa:sh. on the basis of Heb. IO :25, and by the convention essafy by
the Rev. M. L. Natterer of Lebanon, Ore. entitled, “Our Faithfulness t&othe Lord in the Light of J u d g m e n t Day:’ Th.is title also
formed the convention motto this year.
The following are the newly elected Conference officers:
President: Rev. M. L. Natterer
Vi.ce-President: Rev. 0. W. Schaefer

Secretary: Rev. James W. Luedtke
Treasurer: Mr. Jeffery W. Styx
Board Members-at-Large
Mid-west: Mr. David T. Mensing
Far-west: Mr. Walter F. Fischer
Also t.he following committees were elected : 1) Editorial c’ommittee: Rev. 0. W. .Schaefer, R.ev. M. L. Natterer, Mr. Gerald M.
Luedtke; 2) Committee on Theological Education: Rev. P. R. Bloe
d,el, Rev. R,andall D. Styx, Mr. Lloyd E. Martin, Mr Victor Bloedel ;
3) Committee on Missions: Rev. James W. Luedtke, Rev. M. L.
Natterer, Mr. Loren Dirksen, Mr. Ronald Schlaht, Mr Jeffery Styx;
4) Committee on Lutheran Union : Rev. 0. W. Schaefer, Rev. James
W. Luedtke, Prof. H. David Mensing, Mr. David T. Mensing; 5)
Publishing House Board of Control: Rev. P. R. Bloedel, Rev. Randall D. Styx, Mr. Dale Ellis, Mr. Victor Bloedel, Mr. Paul F. Luedtke ;
6) Finance Committee: n!lr. J,effery W. Styx, Mr. Loren Dirksen,
Mr. Bill Schrader, Mr. Larry Reil.
The budget propoIsed by the Finance Committee:

e xc e e de d
$21,500 and, was passed readily without a dissenting vote.. It included from the Mission Fund a subsidy TV Trinity Lutheran Church,
Eastside, Ore., of $5,180.00, equal to that of the previous year. The
S e m i n a r y F u n d reflected only a slight 2 per cent cost of living
increase for the professorial salaries, and the General Fund bud,get
also increased only slightIy.
Pro,f. 0. W. Schaefer, chairman of the Committee on Lutheran
Union negotiating unit, reported that the main efforts at Lutheran union .over the past year were in the direction of the Lutheran
Churche.s of the Reformation (LCR) and the Church of the Lutheran Confessions (COLIC). However, Prof. Schaefer recommended and
the convention a.pprovedi that for the present, meetings with the
LCR be temporccrily halted due to apparently unsealed conditions
in that c’hurch body. Concerning the CoLC, he reported, that correspondence t,othe president of that group was awaiting an official reply, hopefully expressing their agreement to meet with us.. This reply is expected after the CoLC Committee on Doctrine meets in July.
The Publishing House was again granted a $1,000 s.ubsidy for
its operati,on. Pastor Bloedel, cha.irman for the Publishing House
Board of Control, reported, the intention of br0adenin.g the Special
Distribution of the Concordin Lutheran (,CL) to pastors within the
WELS, ELS., CoLC and the LCR. Efforts were ma& during the

past year, both by the Board of Control and the Editorial Committee, to make improvements in the CL and, its distribution, and these
efforts will continue during the next year.
Seminary Pres. Prof. Schaefer reported that the 2nd graduate
of our Seminary, Randall D. Styx, was installed and ordained, as
pastor in Trinity Lutheran Church, Coos Bay (Eastside), Ore. on
August 2’7, 1978 by Rev. M. L. Natterer, the former vacancy pastor
of that congregation. On June 15 of this year, Student &vid T!
Mensing completed his year of v i c a r a g e at Peace Ev. Lutheran
Church. H,e, together with Mr. Gerald, M. Luedtke, will be enrolled
-for the next s,chool year, with Mr. Mensing graduating in June of
1980, Lord willing. Pres. Schaefer reminded the Conference, “rem.ember that this is YOUR Seminary! Pray for it; work for it by
encouraging young men to consider the ministry as their life’s work
(we have NO prospects at this time!) ; and support it wfth your off erings !”
C*onnected with the Mi,ssion Committee report was a special-interest report by Pastor Styx concerning the mission congregation,
Trinity Lutheran. AlOhough the report mentioned ce.rtain problems,
such as difficulties for the congregation in acquiring suitable property, the report had an encouraging and positive tone, noting that
the Coos Bay area has a large mission field and that the sp$r;itual
growth internally has been remarkable during the past year.
In place of the hot and humid conditions s,otypical of the Chicago area this time of year, the delegates enjoyed quite pleas.ant
weather. The atmosphere was made even more comfortable by the
newly installed air-conditioning at Peace Luthera.n Church. For thi,s
and for the exceptionally fine hospitality of the members, tlie delegates and families were sincerely thankful.
-Rev.

J. W. Lueditke, Sec’y.

0 Lord, let this Thy little flock
Thy name alone confessing
Continue in Thy loving care,
True unity possessing..
We are “anxious to advance that unity. . . by which His glory
remains to God ininjured (and) n%othing of the divine truth of the
Holy Gospel is surrendered. !”
-Formula
of Concord

THE

CHRISTIAN

AND

SUMMER

“Thou hast made s u mm e r.“, Ps. 74: 17. These words of the
psalmist refer to a sea.son of the year to which the young and old
look forward with great delight: summertime with its radiant sunshine, refr,eshing rain, luxuriant growth, and balmy evenings. We
also .welcome the numerous out,door activities associat,ed with- this
season.
However, while the pleasures of summer are relaxing and, invigorating, we as Christians dare not fall ‘prey to the lure of Satan
and let up in church att.endance and other religious duties. As nature beckons and vacations come and go, there is danger to folrget
God and His church.
There is a variety of summer sins. One i,s neglecting the worship of God. On shorter or longer trips Sundays ought to find us in
the house of the Lord worshipping with our fellow-Christians.
Wherever possible, vacations should be planned with this in mind.
If under God.this is impossible and we are temporarily where there
is no ,church of the pure Word, then private devotions should be held.
Also during summer months we need to be reminded not to forsake
“the assembling of our@elves together, as the manner of some is.”
Hebr. 10: 25. “He that is of God heareth God’s words.? John 8 :47.
“Blessed are they that hear the W&ord of God. and kee.p it.” Lu. 11:28.
Another summer sin is neglecting to contribute, for the work of
the Lord both at home and at large. Many try to exc.use themselves
by referring to personal expenses such as painting, fixing, the property, or taking a. lengthy vacation tour. However, the. work of .the
Church goes on also during summer and its various needs must be
met. T;o ne,glect to bring generous gifts for the Church greatly retards the work of the Lord and is an offense to Him. Also in summertime these passages apply : “Let him that is taught in the Word
communicate (share with) him that teacheth in all good things.”
Gal. 6: 6. “Upon the first day of the week let everyone of you lay by
him in store aIs God hath prospered him.” 1 Car. 16 :2.
Another sin occurring frequently in summer is forgetting to
read the Bible and to piray. Many claim t.hey are too tired or it is
too late to read Holy Scripture. Bible reading is put off from day to
day, and with it prayer is also neglected. Does not the Bible say
concerning the Word of God: “Thou shalt meditate therein day and
night”? Josh.ua 1: 8. Does not Paul encourage the Roman.s, ‘contin67

ue instant in prayer”? Rom. 12: 12. These and other passages urging us to read our Bibles and to pr.ay ,daily apply also in sum.mertime.
Let us make the most of our summer leisure but in no way permit our activities to hinder our spiritual well-being! May each of us
resolve: there will be NO spiritual lull in my life, especially during
summer! God help us to be loyal to Him and His Word at all times!

--aw.s.

Helpful Hints
for PersonalChristian MissionWork
PART 5
S,peak The Twth

In Love

It is nothing novel or profound to say that a Christian must
know what he believes and be convinced of its truth. Every Christian who is sincerely interested in telling others about the truth of
God’s Word; mu.st also be sincerely interested in knowing and learning it always mor& and more firmly for himself. Christians must
not be “children, tossed to and, fro, and carried abont with every
wind: of doctrine.” (Eph. 4 :14)
Next in importance to knowing what one believes is being able
to speak it to others when the opportunity arises. St. Paul teaches,
“With the h e art man believeth unto righteousness and w4th ,&he
moufih confession is made unto salvation.” (Rom. IO :lO) In another
@ace the same apostle describes the Christian’s confession of faith
as “speaking the truth in love.” (Eph. 15)
Those who have the truth firmly planted in their heart are to
speak the truth in love. It is one thing to know the truth and speak
it in a proud way ur with an air of superiority, and another to ha#ve
it and speak it in love. In witnessing to others, spe&&ing the truth
in love means two things. It means 1) understanding the spiritual
need of an individual and, 2) telling him the truth of God’s Wo’rd in

the best way tu meet that need.
Learning what someone’s spiritual needs are involves noticing
that person, praying for an opportunity to speak to him about-God’s
Word, and takin.g the opportunity’ when it comes. This will reveal
the faith (or lack ,of faith) of the individual. The cure for all- spiritual needs is the truth of ,God’s Word. That is what you as a Chris,tian must o f f e r in the best way you can. When a ChrSstian who
knows the truth shares it with a soul in need, that is speaking the
truth in love.
One great danger in discussing religion with someone is becoming enga,ge.d in an argument. Once two ladies from two different
churches mad,e this mistake. Somehow they began discussing the
words of Jesus, “It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a
needle than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God.” (Mk. 10:
25) Not being able to find the verse in the Bibl,e, one la.dy insisted
that Jesus had said “rich man.” while the other maintained firml!y
that He had, said “lawyer.” The argument became so heated that
both left in a huff. Obviously it could not be said, even of the woma.n w’ho was correct, that she spoke the truth “in love.”
Another danger in attempting to witness for Jesus is becoming
involved in a religious debate. This happened to the present writer.
Once while in college I began discussing religion with another student who turned: out to be a Mormon. Knowing that Mormons deny
the Trinit#y and the full ,deity of Christ, I was concerned for his soul.
We began d e b a t 1’n g the important issues. It wasn’t long before I
left, frustrated, humiliated, and very troubled. He was a betier d’ebater than I was.
This incident impressed two things on me. First, debating can
turn a religious discussion into a battle of wits. The two parties inL
volved each t.ake a “standt and defend it at all costs. What is intended to be “speaking the truth in love” on the part of the Christian
witness becomes moire a matter of pride and personal integrity.
Second, the “winner” of such a debate has not necessarily won
anything. If the party defending a false doctrine “wins,” that does
not make his false position the Truth of God. If the Christian witi
ness “wins,” that does not mean he has convinced his opponent. The
Faying is still very true, “A man convinced against his will Is of the
same opinion still.” It must always be the Christian’s purpose to
win the ,other person by speaking the truth in love. Winning a debate may bring personal satisfaction but it may also ,d;rive away
a mission prospect permanently.
l

Often times an error has been so eznbedded in a person’s mind
that no amount of discussing will change him. What should the concerned Christian do about this? Any error, of course, is dangerous
because it contradicts God’s Word-some errors even making saving faith impossible. But it is possible for someone to hold an error
in a. nonfundamental
doctrine and! still accept Jesus and be saved.
If you have discussed a matter with a person several tim,es and
find that he sticks to his error and defends it, it’s best to discontinue
discussing. After all, there is the personal danger for you of being
won over to a false teaching. Jesus said, “Beware of false propets,”
(Mt. 7: 15) and we should listen to His warning for our own sakes.
Christians. are never given the right by GoldN.
to believe or speak
anythin,g but the truth. Therefore the sincere Christian who finds
an opportunity to witness of his faith should alwa,ys be ‘careful to
speak the truth-to
speak it ia love, alw,ays saying and doing his
very best to win someone for Jesus and for the truth.
-J.W.L.
Blest be the tie that bin.ds
Our hea,rts in Christian love ;
The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above!

A

CLARIFI~CATION

In the May-June, 1979, issue of the Concor&ia Lutheran the
author of the Mission article (Part 4, p. 51-52) states, “Apply the
Golden Rule to your listening.” This statement is!, of course, generally true. But in the context of discussing “religious views.. . not in
line with revealed Scripture” the writer herewith remind.s his readers that unscriptural views and beliefs must not be given equal time
and place with God’s holy Word, lest we be led astray and won over
to a false position and. fail in our purpose of bringing an individual
to the knowledge of the t r u t h. Matt. 7 9.5, Rom. 16: 17-U. When
listening to rema,rks and statements which c,onflict with Holy Writ,
whether these are intended to indoctrinate or merely to express a
personal conviction, let us make sure that the pure teachings of the
Bible always guide and control the discussion !
-Editorial
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of Revelation

and Chiliasm

Second Picture
RESULT of GOSPELPREACHING

in the NEW TESTAMENT

John sees a second picture. Andi in this picture there is revealed to him, as it were, the outcome of the Gospel-preaching during
the time of God’s Millennium. And John sees that the result of the
unhampered preaching of the Gospel among all natiuns is not at
all what one might suppose it. to be. During the thousand years of
Satan’s binding, during all this time of the victorious sprea.d of the
G o sp e 1, it would seem as though all nations ought to be won for
Christ. How many have actually been won for Christ shall be revealed aft,er death. And so John sees an endless line of men passing
out of this n a t u r a 1 life through phy.sical death into eternity. In
death there is no difference; for they all m,ust die, whether they accept, the Gospel or n’ot ; but in death there i,s revealed this g r ,ea t
difference, that all who believed are saved by their faith, while all
who despised the Gospel are lost in their sins.
V. 4: “And I saw thrones,” etc. John sees thrones, aad upon
these thrones he sees those that have judgment given unto them.
And those that sat upon the throne he cal.ls “the souls of them that
were behead,ed for the witness of Jesus and for the Word of God4
and which had not worshiped the beast,” etc. This verse contains
an evident parallelism, the second portion of the verse repeating in
different words what has already been stated in the first half of the
verse. That these souls sat on thrones and, had jud.gment given them
is descriptive of the same beatific condition described in the It
words o,f this verse: “They 1 i v e d and reigned with Christ,” The
thrones which John sees are where the souls are, and where these
souls are, there also this living and reigning with Christ takes place.
Where are we to suppose this scene to be laid;? lCh.iliasts agree “bb
place it into this world, Here i.n this present world the saints shall
have judgment given them; here in this world the saints shall reign.
We would rather be inclined to lay this scene beyond t;hi’s world,
beyon.d natural death, into the life beyond the grave. From the fact
that John saw souls we would rightly argue that these souls were at
71

that time without the body, they were through temporal death separated from their bodies, and were not yet, throu,gh the resurrection
#of the flesh, reunited with their respective bodies. And that these
souls are seen with Christ indicates that they are in hea&ven. We
take it that these are the souls of those, who, having benefited by
the preach.ing of the Gospel in their day of grace, came to fa.ith,
and!, dying a natural de;ath here on earth,, were, as to theiir aoulsl
with Christ in. hea.ven. For them the time of Satan’s binding was
fruitful of the most blessed. results.. Outwardly their days on earth
were not tranquillity and undisturbed repose, which is indicated by
the fact that John sees many of them martyrs of their-faith. These
souls did verily as the Scriptures say: through mnch trtibulati:on
they entered into the kingdom of God,. So m e had been behead.ed
for their witness #of Jesus and for the Word of God; others were
sorely tempted. to worship the beast, that is, anything opposed, to
Christ, but resisted steadfastly, receiving the mark of the beast
neither on their foreheads nor in their hand, that is, rendering no
service to Satan, and adhering to no doctrine contrary to the Gospel,
neither openly nor in secret. ; they suffered great persecution though
perhaps being spared a martyr’s death. In every persecution, however, which came upon,, them. the.y rema.ined unpolluted with the sin
of beast-worship, which is apostasy from Christ; staunch and true,
unfaltering and immovable, they stood in their faith, faithful unto
the end. Andi now John see.st h e m wit.h C% r i s t. But he sees not
their bodies wherein they suffered; he sees them not in the flesh as
they are suffering persecution; he sees their souls. If we a.sk, H,ow
is it possible for John to see these souls? we must bear in mind that
th.at is explained by the time and the place. The time during which
he sees these souls is the time before the Day of Judgment, an.dlup
to that time the bodies of th.e d,eparted are in the quiet grave, separated from th.eir souls. And the place where John s.aw these souls
al.so e.x p 1 a i,n s why he saw disembodied souls ; he sees these souls
with Christ in heaven, and. Scripture teaches the souls of the Christians are in hea,ven, from the moment of the separation of soul and
body, which takes place in natural death. These souls of Christians,
at their death, which for many a believer wa,s a martyr’s death,
winged their flight to heaven to be with God. Thus we take it that
v. 4 speaks, of souls present with God in heaven. Another reason why
we assume that this scene here enacted is la.id in heaven is because
in Scripture we frequently find thrones spoken of, thrones from
which the .Christians shall judge. And, these thrones are declared to
bein heaven and not on earth. Lk. 22, 30: M&t. 20, 21.23 ; 1 Core -6,
2.3 ; Mat-t. 19, 28 ; Rev. 3, 21. The thrones spoken of in all t&se pas72

sages are set in heaven, as the text clearly stat,es. And of these souls
which John sees in heaven he says that “They lived and reigned! with
Christ a thousand years.” This living and reigning is not, as Chiliasts
would have it, a visible reign here on earth before the Day 0.f Judgment. This living is rather the life of the departed chiTdren of God
a.ccording to the soul in heaven. Though the Christitans die here on
earth, yet they are alive according to the soul with Christ in heaven,
and being alive, living, they a.re calable of experiencing joy and
appreciating the blessedness of their life in h e a v e n. And their
reigning with Christ does here not signify that they are governing
or ruling, or having dominion over some one, but it means to have
a part in heavenly b1is.s. That they are now delivered from all suffering andi are sharing in the eternal joys of heaven, that is their
r e i g ni n g with Christ. In the sense here pointed out we find the
words “live and reign” united in 2 Tim. 2, 11. 12: “It is a faithful
saying: For if we be dead with Him, we shall also live with Him;
if we suffer, we shall also reign with Him.” And Rom. 8, 17: “If so
be that we suffer with Him, that we may be also glorified together.”
In v. 4, then, John sees the faithful dead from the time of their
death, in heaven with Christ, there being comforted with unspeakable comfort for all their suffering for His name’s sake here below.
-to be continued.

-Submitted

by M.L.N.

Sayingsof Luther
When you have wicked, thoughts, you should not on this account
despair; only be ‘on your guard lest you be taken captive by them. .
Wherever faith #comesinto being, there come a hundred evil thoughts
and a hundred temptations more than before. Only see to it that
you act the man ; do not suffer yourself to be taken captive; continue to resist and, to say : I will not, I will not.
Luther
May Cod, the Father of all mercy, give unto us through Christ
Jesus, His Son, the Spirit of unity and the power to, d,o Ilis will!
-Luther
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IN THE CHURXH

Several denominations in external Christendom derive much of
their operating expenses from money-making schemes, such as bazaars, suppers, rummage sales, from gambling dens, and even solicit money from people outside their own fellowship by a.nnual “ingatherings”. But Jesus cast out all those that sold and bought in the
templ,e, saying, “My house shall ble called the house of prayer; but
ye have mad.e it a den of thieves” (John 2: 13-17 ; Matt. 21:12-13).
God/s Word furthermore teaches that the funds for the extension
of His Kingdom should come from free-will offerings from His
own people (I Cor. 16: 2 ; 2 Cor. 9 :7 ; Acts 20: 35).
SOCIAL GOSPEL
A “social-gospel” has permeate,d the true doctrines of the Holy
Scriptures. Througho,ut history, the insidious sin of materialism
has increased in intensity (Gen. 6 :5, II ; Is. 56 :I1 ; Ps. 62: 7 ; Ezek.
28 :6-IO ; Rom. 1: 29 ; 1. c’or. 6: 10 ; Eph. 4 :I9 ; I Tim. 6 :3-10 ; Titus
1: 11;. 1 John 2: 15; Matt. 13 :22; 23 :14, 25; Luke 12 :13-40; 16 :13;
2 Tim. 4: 10). The multitude is still attempting to take Jesus by
force, to make Him a “bread king”, t,o s u p p 1y all its transitory
earthly desires (John 6: 15) ; instead of contending for more lasting
spiritual blessings and eternal life (John 6 :35 ; Matt. 6 :19-21; 19 :
21-24). A powerful contingent, especially among the vociferous
clergy, preaches a “social-reform” to better the physical conditions
of society. Many houses of worship, once dedicated to praise and extol the Triune God, have since been desecrated to mere meeting
halls, whose primary purpose is to incite riots, pr,omote revolutions,
and even a.dvocating an overthrow of t.he government! Although
the despica.ble Roman oppression at the time of Christ was perhaps
th.e most tyrannical in all of h.istory (Matt. 2 :r3-18 ; Luke 13 :I ;
Acts 12: I-3)) Jesus did not interfere with. its internal political structure (Matt. 22: 21), or seek its overthrow (Mat-t. 17: 24-27 ; Jn. 18:
36 ; Acts I :6). GO d ’ s Holy Law (Ex. 20 :12’; Matt. 15 :.4) also demands obedience to the civil ordinances by the citizens of all nations; for all civil ,governments are o r d a in ed by God Himself (1
‘Sam. IO:& 24; 16:13; 24:6; J,ohn 19:ll; Rom. 13:1-7; Titus 3~1;
Prov. 8 :15-16 ; 24 :21; Ec~l. 8 :2-5 ; 1 Pet. 2: l3-17), unless these government regulations clearly are co nt r a r y to th.e Word of God
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(AAS 5: 29).
TRANSLATIONS

OF THE BIBLE

Any accurate tra.nslati,on of the Bible is acceptable, to obtain a
greater knowledge and understand,ing of God’s Holy Word (Cal. 1:
9-10; Eph. 5 :10, 17). S om e translations, however, contain gross
erro’rs which are diametrically oppo,sed to the true doctrines of the
Sacred Ssriptures ; hence, they should not be used. S,ince God is the
Author (1 Cor. 14 :33 ; Heb. 5 :9 ; 12: 2) of His Most Holy Word (2
Ti.m, 3 :I6 ; John 6 :63 ; Mark 8 :38 ; 13 :31; I Pet. 1: 23-25 ; Is. 40: 8) ;
therefore no one else has the authority to alter one “tittle”
(Luke
16 :17) of it (Rev. 22 :18-19)) lea.st of all, the created, sinful man?
kind ! (Ps. 8: 4; IS. 66: l-2).
The Authorized King James Version of 1611, which wa.s written in the English language of that day, ha.s survive~d the test of
time as being the most reli,able of all the English. transl.a.,tions. It is
true that the language has changed through the years, as also our
American language is in constant change. The simplest remedy is
to update the few words of the “Olde English” language in the King
Ja,mcs Version which m a y h a v e become obsolete or confusing.
The King James version is more accurate than most translations in at least one s i g n i f i c a n t point,: our prono’un “you” does
not specify number; whereas In th.e old English, ‘%ee” signifies
singular, and “ye” is plural (Cf. Matt. 16 :17-19 & John 20: 22-23).
Another unique feature is the poetic beauty of the language of
the King James Version, which set,s it separate and, Shove other literature, seemingly rendering it even more sacred William Shakespeare enthusiasts would consider it no less than a sacrilege to alter
one word of his writings. Or on New Year’s Eve, who would sing
“Old Long Since”, which is a. 1it e r a 1 translation of “Auld Lang
Syne” ?
All Bible-stud,y helps wh.ich are true in doctrine are useful in
furthering our knowledge of Holy Writ; however, in spite of our
most diligent efforts, we will never in this life understand the innermost mysteries of the glory of God (Is. 55: 8 ; Rom. 11:33). Even
the learned Apostle Paul, who sat at the feet of Gamaliel (Acts 5 :
34 ; 22 :3), had to confess : “For now we see through a glass, darkly;
but then face to face” (I Cor. 13: 12) o However, we can take calmfort in the assurance that God clearly reveals in His Holy Word, all
that we need tlo know concerning our eternal salvation ; and that we
are diligently to “search the Scriptures” (John 5: 39; 8: 32; 2 Tim.
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3: 15-16).
THE OFFICE OF THE HOLY MINISTRY
Goadin His infinite wisdom has ordained’ the office of the Holy
Ministry, to preserve His Holy Word until the end of time. False
prophets, who desecrate His Word and lea:d:His sheep astray will
‘“receive the greater damnation” (2 Pet. 2 :I ; Matt. 23 :13-15 ; 1 Tim.
6: 3-5). Contrariwise, the true under-shepherd will receive a greater
degree of glory in all eternity (1 Pet. 5 :4; I Tim. 5 :17).
The office of the Holy Ministry is the hii g h es t office in the
church on earth, and the Holy Scriptures clearly outline God’s specifications for this most noble office, namely :
1.) The pastor must be a man (1 Tim. 3: 1) ; therefore a woman
must not occupy the pulpit during public worship, or even
tmeachadult B i b 1e Iclass in which men might. be present (1
Cor. 14: 33-35; I Tim. 2: 11-14) ;
2.) The hu.sband of one wife (1 Tim. 3: 2 ; Titus I :6) ;
3.) Must rule his household well (1 Tim. 3 :4-5 ; Titus 1: 6) ;
4.) Must possess a good Christian character (I Tim. 3 :2? 3, 7 ;
Titus 1:6-8) ;
5.) Must be apt to teach, not a novice, holding fast the faJthfu1
Word as he bath been t a u g h t (1 Tim. 9 :2, 6 ; Titus I ;9).
Note: This requirement for the ministry makes mandatory
the adequate and thorough theological training of pastors
to whom are entrusted the care and keeping of His f 1oc k
(Acts 2’0: 28 ; I Pet. 5: 2). The pa,storal calling is to preach
only the truth and, purity of God’s Holy Word, in season and
out of season (Acts 28 :31; 1 Tim. 1: 4 ; 2 Tim. 4: f-4 ; 1 Car.
1:23-31; 1 Thess. 2 ~13).
The members of the congregation, whom he has been called to
serve, are to ho!d their pastor in love and esteem (1 Thess. 5 :1213) ; and are to “obey them that have the rule over you, and submit
yourselves : for they watch for your souls, as they that must give account, that they may do it with joy, and not with grief: for that is
unprofitable folr you” (Heb. 13: 17).
The pastor should be adequ.at,ely supported by those whom he
serves, feeding their souls from the Word of Gold, the Bread of Life
(Luke l&7; 1 Tim. 5:18; 1 Cor. 9:14; Gal. 6:6).
Submitted through his pastor
Walter
F. Fischer
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. . .

tith editorialcomment

Guru Maharaj Ji, founder of the Divine Light Mission, spoke
at a festival in Denver, Colorado, attended by some 8,000 followers.
The 21-year-old\ guru founded the Denver-based, Divine Light Mistion in 1971 when he was 13. He was welcomed by the throngs of followers from the area and, around the w,orld with presentations of
flowers., fruit, and envelopes and packages containing money. The
“premies” (followers) sOoodin a receiving line for 6 hours to greet
him. Some kissed his feet. Three bands played rock music with “guru lyri,cs” for about an hour before his speech,. The coliseum was
packed,. Following the huge buildup, the guru finally appeared on
the dias, wearing a grey business suit and a red tie. He sat in an overstuffed blue and white velvet chair raised on a ZO-foot-high platform. The chair was set in an a 1c o v e surrounded, by garlands of
fresh flowers. Followers praise the guru as their “perfect master”
who leads them to perfect beauty, perfect bliss, and. perfect understanding. The spokesman for guru said there are about 5,0,0.00Divine Light followers -in the United States.
The above is another sexa,mpleshjowing the fulfilment of the Suvior’s predictiorn concemxing t.he last ‘days! “And many false prophets &all rise, !and shaL2deceive many” (Matt. 2.4:I?). In the eternal
Word of Truth the Lord gives us the joyous rnessage that in Christ
we h,ave the forgiveness of all our sins and the blessed assurance
that “he that believeth, on the Son hath everlasting life” (John 3:
36). This is the tru.e balm for our souls which. gT*an,ts par&on,, j’oy,
peace, and$strength.! And this saessage comes from Him Who crea;t;
ed all~things and preserves ‘them. He alon-e is the only true God beside whom there is none other. Is it not thIerefore most deplorabls
and ‘to be’isorely lamented. that G.uru Maharaj Ji and those who ps&
dle such “garbage” find swh ready ‘recepta.cl.esin, the souls of men!
0 HOW SAD THAT THERE IS NOT A GREATER’APPRE,CIATION ON THE PART OF US CHRISTIANS
FOR THE WORD
OF TRUTH! If there were, our churches would be overflow&g a&
th<epastor woqhld not be constardy plea,&ng for better church dttencibnce!

A few federal agencies, concerned about the cost of disease, disaster or mishaps t.hat fall within their jurisdi,ctions, have taken to
compiling dollar estim.ates of the price of life. The most finely tun-

ed. figures come from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, which estimated that the cost of life lost in a motor accide.nt in 1975 was $287,176. That inculd.es $211,820 in lost production and consumption in the market-place; a. $63,545 loss to the
home, family and community; $275 for the hospital; $160 for doctors and $130 for the coroner; $925 for a funeral; $2,190 for legal
expenses ; $295 for handling insurance claims ; $80 for accident for
handling insurance claims ; $80 for accident investigation ; $3,685 in
losses to other ; $3,990 in ear damages ; and $80 for delay of traffic.
The Nati,onal Center for Health Statics has estimated that a male
worker who di,es in his late 20s of #cancer foregoes $274,496 in lifetime ea,rnings. The earning potential of a female cancer victim in
20s is listed at $188,384.
There is certainly maore to owr life than can be catczclated in8da?Ea,rs and cents!
HOW PRECIOUS IS EVERY LIFE IN THE
SIGHT OF GOD! Whenwe lay boun,d in the fet,ters of sin unable to
extricate ourselves, “God commended His love toward us, in thea?,
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us?’ (Rom. 5:8). “Christ
#died fori’all” (2 Cor. 595). Remember h)ow th,e Lord Jesus dealt
with individz&s during His ~~bblic ministry whose lives in the es&
imation of men were not worth much? (For example: the woma%of
Samaria, John 4; ‘the;‘sinful woman, Lu,ke 7; the ten lepers, -E;ulce
17). The joyous Gospel message is to be preached to ALL men (Mrk.
1635). For “the Lord . . . is not willing that any shlould perish, but
that all should come to repentance ” @Pet. 3:9). What comfort ‘to
us Christians! God loves me and cares for me! After all, the heavenly Father takes care of .the bir#ds of the air and “ure we notmuch
better than they?” (Matt. 6).

Robert Dick is America’s top tea tester. When a shipment of
imported tea. arrives, it sits on the pier at the Brooklyn docks until
this US. government official tea taster gets a sample. He brews it,
sniffs it, tastes it and nods. Should he disapprove, back it goes to
where it came from. “Tea merchants the world overknow our standards,” Dick said, “so the rejection rate is low, less than a 10th of
a pe.rcent.”
Would to God that such high standards woukl be insisted upon
when it comes to the! te,achings of God’s Word! All Christ?am congregations should expect their pastors to preach and teuch. the Word
of God in all of its kuth and purity* And every denominationshould
insist that their professors ,do the same in their seminaries: Does
not the Lord of the Church com~nc&, “tea&ng
t&m to observe

ALL things zuhatsoever! I kve commanded you”. . . (Mate. 2X20).
And the Apostle Pau.1 eha~~gesa21pastors, “Preach the word”‘. . . (2
Tim, 4:2). B u t , a 1as, while a high. standard may be observed’& the
perishable things of this world, SOmany do not observe and insist
upon the same in the church! Is it any wonder, then, th#at we find
,evmen,so-calledLutheran pasfiors and professors openly denying such
Biblical truths as the world being cre,ated in six ordinary days, theI
physical resurrection of Christ, t,he calling of only qualified MEN
into the Office of the Holy Ministry, etc. How far would such fake
teachers get if all the lay pe0pl.e jwould insist upon t,h,e high standards required by the Word of God! Just as,1Robert Dick &ows his
tea, so every Christin
should know his Bible so wet1 that any false
tsrlching would immediately be recognized and the teacher exposed
as u false teach.er. Let us never be deceived by the speakitig ability
0.r the great learning, the sincerity and piety, khe frien,dliness of the
speaker, but; like th#eBeream, !search the Scriptures djaily, whether
those things are so (Acs l7:Il).

-M.

L. N.

Sayingsof Luther
It ha.s always been the case that when the true doctrine was
preached? and, spread, the devil mixed in false doctrine and heresy.
It is thus the will of the Lord that we should cleave to the Word and
not suffer ourselves to be led astray. Wherever the Word is in its
purity, wolves will not stay away, but will surely come. Therefore
we should diligently heed the faithful warning of Christ. We should
diligently hear the Word and adhere to it, and exa,mine and judge
all doctrines by the Word,; then the devil will not so easily do us injury.
The Ten Commandments of God are a looking-glass and brief
sum of all virtues and doctrines, both how we ought to behave towards God and al.so towa.rds our neighbor; that is, towards all mankin.& There never was at any time written a more excellent, completme,or compendious book of virtues!
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